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Outline

ν A brief history of tontines

ν Why are tontines interesting to us?

θ Tradeoffs in decumulation

ν Why did tontines appeal to consumers?

θ Three psychological benefits

ν What can we learn from tontines that might
apply to marketing other retirement income
products?



A history of tontines
ν Developed in 1650’s Europe

ν Community members contribute to common
pool of savings

ν Total pool dispersed among survivors after
specified timeframe

θ Retirement income solution: proceeds
provide cash in later years

ν Comments:

θ Participants essentially “betting” they will live
longer than other members

θ Apparent moral hazard



Tontine design



Tontine design



The rise of tontine insurance
ν Introduced in U.S. in 1868

ν Combined life insurance policy with tontine savings
program

θ “Tontine Savings Fund Assurance”

ν By 1905:

θ Value of outstanding insurance was $6B

θ Constituted 64% of all insurance policies

θ 9M policies out of total population of 18M
households

θ Average rate of return 7.8%



Tontines and tontine insurance, as
examples of retirement income

solutions that consumers actively
demanded, highlight the decumulation

tradeoffs faced by retirees.

Why are tontines interesting?



Why did tontines appeal to
consumers?

ν Addresses decumulation tradeoffs

θ Die too early? → Life insurance

θ Live too long? → Tontine savings, which
were often converted to annuities

ν Psychological benefits

θ Protection from extreme outcomes

θ Perceived fairness in fee structure

θ Comparative optimism for positive outcomes



Focus group comments on
annuities

“People that invest in annuities typically cite these reasons for
their decision: the comfort of a guaranteed income stream in
retirement; lower anxiety over managing future resources;
and the ability to completely eliminate the risk of outliving
retirement assets.

“People that do not invest in annuities usually cite these
reasons for their decision: high costs; loss of control, tied to
decision for a long period; and potential loss of assets in the
event of an early death.”

♣ Benartzi and Previtero (in progress)



Benefit for the provider

ν No systematic mortality risk

θ Survivors share pool, so any changes in
longevity affect their final payout rather than the
institution’s revenue

θ Provider collects admin fee, manages tontine
savings fund until payout date



Although tontines are now illegal in
the U.S. and elsewhere, the

psychology provides us with insights
for marketing other types of
retirement income products.

What can we learn?



Proposed Test #1

ν Psychology: protection from extreme outcomes

ν Life insurance offers protection against early death

ν Longevity insurance offers protection against long life

ν Most companies offer these as distinctly separate
programs

ν Test: Measure take-up rates for separate versus
bundled programs



For $30 per month, you
can ensure your
family’s continued
happiness during your
working years.

Annuities can
provide you with
guaranteed monthly
income throughout
your golden
years.



Now available: Life and longevity insurance

Starting at age 35, for $50 per month, you can provide…

peace of mind for your family during
your working years

and guaranteed income for yourself
during your golden years



The importance of fairness

ν Improving perceived fairness for financial services
consumers

θ Transparent, simple fee structure

ν Example: flat fees rather than probabilistic
collection

θ Benefits go to individuals (or charitable groups)
rather than the institution

ν Example: peer-to-peer lending, charitable
pooled income funds

ν Will consumers pay higher fees in exchange for
perceived fairness?



Proposed Test #2

ν Psychology: perceived fairness in fee structure

ν Test: Offer affinity-based group programs
administered by financial institutions for flat fees

θ Payments adjusted for within-group mortality rates
(GSA)

θ Forfeited value stays with affinity group



Proposed Test #3

ν Psychology: comparative optimism for positive
outcomes

ν Test: Similar to #2, but vary size of affinity group

θ Individuals may assess their personal longevity
more positively in smaller reference groups,
leading to higher takeup

θ Smaller groups also increase level of perceived
fairness



Recap

ν Tontines: one of the most successful retirement
income solutions ever designed

ν Tontines appealed to consumers by offering
protection from extreme outcomes and high
perceived fairness

θ They also took advantage of comparative
optimism

ν We can test the psychology of tontines within the
offerings of currently available retirement income
products


